
PARIS AT NIGHT
IS SHOWN IN PLAY

"Queen of the Moulin Rouge"
Will Be Offered at the

Princess Theater

At the Princess theater this week,

berlnnlnr with the usual matinee to-
day, will be given the first production

in this city of Samuel E. Kork'a ex-
tensively exploited musical comedy
drama, "The Queen of the Moulin
Rouge." which comes direct from a
year's run at the Circle theater In New
York and a six months" run at the

\u25a0Olympic theater In Chicago, with prac-

tically the same excellent cast, includ-
ing Harry Short, Grece Turner, Sidney
do Oray, Victor Foster, Orelia Callan, |

"Eleanor Sutte.r, Nelson ltiley, George
Myers and Liouis Lytle.

"The Queen of the Moulin Rouge" is
•the result of Ihe collaboration of Paul
M. Potter, John T. Hall and Vincent
JJryan. and Is said to correctly portray
night -Ufa. In Paris as it -exists at t^io
present time... ,7xl ....•\u25a0 . . •

In the ten scenes or "The Queen of

•the Moulin Rouge" one sees every
phase of tho life of the Parisian, save
that of the | horn*, and on a fete night
nobody, ever thinks of his domicile.
The musical comedy opens in the Acad-
emy Bavourette, an art school for young
\u25a0women, followed by a scene In a tele-
grap.h office; the first act closing In the
famous Quat-z-arts, where the revelers
ere awaiting: the stroke of ' midnight |
for the arrival 'of the "floats" with
their living models, which mark the
opening of. the Quat:«-arls hall. There
'1s whirlwind action in the second act,
and the spectator covers ground 'at an
aeroplane rate. One has a glimpse of
the workings of a gambling house
patronized by the haute monde and the
raid on the place by the gendarmes.
From this «cen« the action leapa to the
most squalid quarter *of *Paris. Mont-
martre, where the Apaches are seated at
little tables In front of the Cabaret dv
Bourlre, waiting for their prey.

A consistent plot Is well worked out,
and with the peculiar songs and dances,
which are literally reproduced, aftords
a distinct novelty In musical comedy
drama. The presenting company is un-
usually large, and the production Is

said to be massive and beautiful. Lik"
a'l musical productions it boaats of a
"beauty" chorus, but in this particular
"The Queen of the Moulin Rouge" is
E«id to include some stunning beauties
\u25a0who have been made features of the
performance. The musical score con-
tains 22 numbers and Includes nu-
merous song hits, characteristic of the
gay life in Paris.

PELHAM THROWS HIS
PATIENTS IN A FIT

Hypnotist at the Empress Leads
Interesting Program

rmly and generally established is
the genuineness of hypnotism that few
there are at this day who will doubt
the efßcacy of this modern science. Pel-
ham, the hypnotist-scientist who ap-
pears this week at the Empress, begin-
ning with today's matinee, is an un-
questioned leader in this art. Pelham
Induces anesthesia by suggestion,
throws Ms subjects into a state of cata-
lepsy and while they are under his
hypnotic influence introduces some very
humorous situations. Besides having
attained the mastery of his art. the
scientist is gifted with humor and the
ability for fun making. These propen-
sities outcrop so frequently during his
public exhibitions that the performance
Is not only amazing, but highly amus-
ing.

Gordon,- Perry and Wilbur, described
as "those three boys." will introduce
their novel singing, dancing and mu-
sical act, which they have giv'en before
royalty in England and Portugal and
throughout continental Europe. The
number Is replete with light colorings
and costumery. The program also in-
cludes a rollicking farce, "The tVlse
Mr. Conn," In which Robert Carter and
Kathryn Waters will appear; Kitty Ed-
wards, a dainty and dellgtitful come-
dienne; Leo and Chapman.' in the mu-
sical oddity, "Wanted, a Donkey"; Joe
Lanlgan. the elongated ; fence r rail
comedian; the Empress' laugh-o-scope,
and other vaudeville novelties. There
nr» two performances every evening: at
the Empress and one matinee.

EQUINE ACT FEATURED
AT CHUTES THEATER

\u25a0 . ——— \u25a0 ,
New Program Promises Lively

Entertainment
The new year will be begun in lively

\u25a0style'at the Chutes theater, when, for
the- week beginning : this after-
noon, an extraordinary array of talent
\u25a0will be -presented.

Riecobono's horses, renowed all over
the world and seen here before at the
Orpheum, will return with many new
additions to their act. but still retain-
ing the principal feature, the remark-
able "good night' horse. This equine,
attired in full evening disrobes
and climbs Into a bed, snoring peace-
fully at the audience as the curtain de-
scends.

Charles Howe and his company will
present the dramatic playlet, "A Broken
Heart." abounding In pathos anil
romedy. Thr^e young men known as
the "R. A. G." trio will rontribute
ratchy vocal and instrumental music
Stevenson and Nugent, said to be very
jenod Blngrers, dancers and talkers, will
offer an p-centric and original act, and
Tucker and Harrison, "barnyard come-
dians," will contribute to the general
merriment with rural comeay. A novel
act will B? that of Haney and company,
Paris and London costume creators'
who. by means of slides, project upon a
livingrnod*l the latest European styles
The bloarraph, which shows new motionpictures every day, wiil complete a

i and Interesting program. Thecustomary professional tryout will takeTuesday evening, and the ama-
teurs will be In evidence on Thursday
and Friday nig-hts.

A red sunset foretells dry weather:«e it indicates that the "air toward
the west, from which rains may cenerally be expected, contains little moist"

FACES AND SCENES IN THIS WEEK'S
ATTRACTIONS AT THE LOCAL PLAYHOUSES

ALCAZAR OFFERS
WESTERN DRAMA

"Salomy Jane" Is Revived and
Big Scenic Production

Is Assured

"Salomy June," than which no pret-
tier tale of the Sierras was ever staged,
will be the Alcazar's next offering,
beginning with a Mo-.d^.y matinee.

It was the title part of this play in

which Evelyn Vaughan made her first
big- hit as the Alcazar's leading- woman,
and she will again bo seen m»
fascinating heroine of Bret Midyl of the California foothills with
Bertram Lytell as The Man fwhos.-name Is never disclosed) and the re-
mainder of the company in well fitting
roles.

Paul Armstrong.dramatized the story
of "Salomy, Jane's Kiss." and" with re
markable fidelity he presents the rough
types of men, women .and -'\u25a0\u25a0 children
whom Harte depicted.- "In the play
are preserved the -exciting \u25a0 Incidents
that begin with the* shooting of Yuba
Bill and end with .Salomy's departure
to wed the unnamed hero who had
killed the man who \u25a0 Insulted her.
Among . the persons, introduced - are
Yuba Pill himself -(Louis' Bennison),
Jack -MarburyY (Will• R. - Walling\
Colonel Starbottle (Howard Hickman).
Madison Clay (Burt Wesner), Larrabee
(Charles Gunn). Rufe Waters (Thomas
Chattertori), Red Pete (Walter Be-
lasco). Mrs. Heath (Adelaide Belgarde),
and the Smith boy and the Heath girls,
played by clever children. The central
figure 13 a delicate girl, assuming
strength under ; the influence of semi-
barbarous surroundings: and in an at-
mosphere-of constant danger. Salomy
is quietly brave. Ingeniously resource-
ful, saucily independent and strikingly
original. Her gentleness with the
children is no less appealing than the
fury of her! passion when her Innate
sense of -womanly honor is offended.
Miss Vaughan' makes of these. contra-
dictory characteristics a poetic creation
of very high order. Her; scenes with
The "Man are the best exhibitions of
"team work" that she and Lytell ever
gave at the Alcazar.

Xot the least attractive feature of
"Salomy Jane" is its atmosphere. All

the scenes are laid in the Sierra wood-
lands, and. each of the four acts Intro-
duces a wonderfully reallstVc sylvan
picture, showing the reds and browns
and greens of the mountain foliage,
with towering redwoods that seem to
exude balsamic odor.

When the play was last presented
In the Alcazar the stage settings
shared honors with the actors.

MUSIC AT PARK BOTH
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Special Programs Arranged by
Director Charles H. Cassasa (

Special musical programs ..-r will ... be
given at Golden Gate park this after-
noon and- tomorrow.afternoon under
the direction of Charles H. Cassasa.
• Today's program will be:'
Anthem, • "Star Spanned 8anner"........ Key ,
March., "State Militia H#>rleir"....;.O. KopplU ;
\u25a0Waltz, "Wedding of the Winds" J. T. Uall \u25a0

Overture, .""rurand0t"."............... Lachner
"Scarf :Dance". ;v.;....:.",?..'.'.."'.,. .".Chamlnade
Mo«*lc,;"l« Ro! Lah0re"....".;.:.;.".. Massenet
Reminiscence*. Orion ...»'. .Godfrey |
Intn-inrno. "Na!la" . :,'. D*llb»s i

Excerpt*. "Rleoletto".: ."..."..•.. .Verdi
flema from "KinjcDodo" ........'.. Luedrrs
March, "Gate City......"...• .-. We ldon

\u25a0 . , \u25a0 "America" • \u25a0

The music tomorrow afternoon will
be as follows: .
Anthem, "Star Spanfled Banner" ".........Key !
Marrli, "Free Lance"...../ Souta \u25a0•
Walti, ."Casino Tame"....;....;.........Gungl i
ovorturr "Crown 1Mam0nd5"..............Anber
Mosaic, "Un Hallo in Maarhera" VerdiHumorewjne. "What's the -Matter, 1 With ;
\u25a0r-f Kather?" Lamp*
Bxeerpti, Admired Work* of To*tl".. ?~

(a) "That Bean t.lf"l Rac"'.'.V.".'.*'; ''TM Rnrder(hi "Minuet a I'Antique" I'aderpwf.kl
Rccnes from "BeKgar Student" ...;..:: Mlllockrr<iem« from "Three Twins" ... . HonchnaMarch, "General Z!m'." .::;.:.V.V..V.V;heftier

' "America" . •, *
There are annually killed In Africa aminimum of 65.000 elephants. yielding aquantity of raw ivory, the selllnsr »*™Of.which is $4,250,000. ."\u25a0Br:P"

POET SAYS GOODBY
TO HIS PATRONS

Genial Comedian Presents His
Funniest Travesty at the

American Theater

James Post, who has been pleasing

American theater patrons for several
months with his musical travesties, be-
gins his farewell week this afternoon at
the American in "Tho Village School."

"Always leave them laughing when you
say goodby" is Post's motto, and in
"The Village School" it is said i

his funniest vehicle. Post will be seen
as the school dunce, Patsy Bolivar.

Miss Mauri*1 B<:itty, tho prima donna
of the company, will he, heard in some
new selections. As a special added
attraction. Post has engaged Miss Dolly
Bunch for his last week and she will
appear in specialties with the famous
beauty chorus.

The vaudeville features of the pro-

gram are to he unusually Interesting
this week and Will he headed by the
Garoinett brothers, novelty acrobats.
Nicholls, a contortionist, an3 Shayne

and Klnp, Hebrew comedians, will be
important additions to the bill. The
American gives a matinee every day
and two performances every evening.

MARY MANNERING
COMES TO SAVOY

Clever Actress Appears in a

Problem Drama, "A Man's
World"

Jefferson de Angells will be seen to-

night at the Savoy theater at the head

of his company In "The Beauty Spot";

for the last time. Mary Mannering

will be the attraction for six nights
commencing Monday night with a mati-
nee next Saturday. She will be seen
In "A Man's World." The new role in
which Miss Mannering will be seen
here is that of a writer who hides her

identity under the name of Frank Ware

The play is told in four acts and

the scenes are laid in the Bohemian
circles. All the characters In the story
are representatives of some branch of
art. The story concerns the career of
Frank Ware, who. having adopted an
illegitimate child, la so Impressed with
the Injustice visited upon it, that she
devotes her literary talents in demand-
ing the same law for the man as the
woman, and that woman should ex-
pect in man the same honor that man
demands of woman. Having no clew
to the father of the child, she does
not spare him in her arguments.

All at once Frank Ware herself be-
comes involved In a net of Suspicion,
since the artists who are her friends
are busyhodies. A tale is carried con-
cerning the peculiar resemblance borne
by the child to a member of their
community. Tn a startling manner she
suddenly finds that the man she loves
and has idealized and who Is the can»«
of her bitter fight against men, is the
father of the child.

"A Man's World" is said to be a
study of realism, replete with highly
dramatic features, relieved with come-
dy, and telling an intense story. It
is the most successful play in which
Mary Mannering has appeared for
years. The role she takes affords her
notable opportunity to display the va-
leil phases of woman's character, when
onfronted by obstacles in the conflict
>f circumstances. The Shuberts, who

manage Miss Mannering, have sur-
rounded her with a dignified support-
ing company.

ALICE LLOYD IS
ADDED ATTRACTION

English Comedienne Appears
With the Orpheum

Road Show

Dainty Alice Lloyd, the English

comedienne, returns this . afternoon to

the Orpheum after a year's absence.
Her reception is sure to be a*most en-
thusiastic one, for her popularity In
this ; city Is great. A proof of this Is
evidenced by the long line at the box
office dally from early morning till

late at night,"and it Is safe^ to predict

that 'her coming ' engagement will be

as brilliantly successful as was her last

one. ."', Miss Lloyd, who is said to"",be
mor« charming \u25a0 than ever,' comes '\u25a0 with
pretty, clothes and clever songs. *"IfI

Were Master Cupid." "Up Like a Rocket
Went George," "People Think I'm a

Fool. But I'm Not," "Ship. Ahoy" and

"A • Morning' Promenade,"" in : which |she
appears In an exaggerated hobble skirt,

. j are some of -the new songs ,she [Will
sing. :\u25a0',-"-'? ,''". '. ' \u25a0-"" \u25a0 '\u25a0-" \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 •
, Harlan IJ.Vtfnight, witb.tbe assistance
of George "Melville and' Lillian Volk-
man. will present a rural: comedietta
by Una Clayton, "The Chalk Line." Its
action takes place in the Maine hills
and the story It:tells is Interesting and

) humorous. :: \u25a0!* .r-
The Four Famous Vanis, unsurpassed

as tightwire walkers, jumpers an.:
cyclists.-will make their first appear^

! ance •In this city. Their: act has been
I received with. great favor wherever 11

. has-been given.
.Lew Sully, known all over the Unitec

States as one of the cleverest and mosi

jdiverting minstrels.' and monologists
| will be included. in the. new bill.
; This week will be the last of th«

• Orpheum road show, the principal fea-
tures of which are the Rigoletto broth-
ers ; Howard, the -Scotch ventriloquist

Melville and Higglns and La, Pta, "Th<
i Enchantress." in her beautiful 'series ol

spectacular dances.
A new series of motion pictures wil

' close, the performance. , ' .
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This Week's Attractions
COLUMBIA-"The Dollar Princess."

SAVOY—Mary Mannering In "A Man's World."
PRINCESS—"Queen of the Moulin Rouge."

ALCAZAR—"SaIomy Jane."

GARRICK—Max Dill in "Playing the Ponies."
ORPHEUM-Alice Lloyd and the Orpheum road show.
EMPRESS—Vaudeville.

AMERICAN—MusicaI comedy and vaudeville.
CHUTES—Vaudeville and amusement oark.

_~_l AMUSEMENTS

\u25a0-! — ''- BMMF

\m I cerville-
-1 I REACHE
. i«ffi^j^^^» \u25a0 rrima Donna Con- :•
f^vWl^lP^i. tralto Cerent Garden
;'

j " HMI and-Manhattan Opera

S^Bli..- Hmise.
\u25a0 -Three Great Programmes at

Christian Science Hall
Next Thursday evening:, January. Stb; \u25a0; Sunday • afternoon,' Sth,

; and Tuesday evening, 10th

Seats \u25a0*2.; $1.50, $1, ready Tuesday at
Sbtrman.! Cl«T,\ * Co.'». Mall order* .to
Will L. \u25a0,

(ireenbaum. - '

I Oakland, Wed. Aft., Jan 11th
Ye LibertylPlityhouiie. ,

MASON AMD {HAMIJX PIANO ; USED.

Coming — KOCIAN, Violin Vlr-
tuooo. . \u25a0 , - •

'
|m I,||,gyL || I, M y THEfJR3TP3[ I LEADING

™* TONIG^tt '
,\u25a0\u25a0 i,\/ivivini\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

; ; Second Week BagtM With
\' :. HOLIDAY MATINEE, MONDAY.

" Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.".
CHAKI.KS FIIOHMAN; Presents.

'.".--• The Triumphant MusicaliProduction'
THE

DOLLAR
PRINCESS

AMUSEMENTS _

\u25a0 I';' :':'-\u25a0-:\u25a0 SID RAUMAN, Manager, -."\u25a0',- ;

I Our New Year's Offering
\u25a0 MXTINEE TODAY1:30

|S| Continuous Tonight, 6i30 Until 11. |

I|Z> F I HAM World * Greate.t
\u25a0 r-CUllrtm Hypnotic Scientist

IKITTY EDWARDS SSfiS*" 5

pWI Oom»di»nn»

\u25a0 CARTER & WALTERS
H Offering The Wise Mr, Con j

IVARDON, PERRY, WILBER
M 3 Boy« Entertained by Royalty

\u25a0 JOB LANMQANgeTe^T"' I
Ilho, chapman Tffff..
|g ZINQARI Q i\u25a0l^-^ GYPSY BINOEBB *-*
\u25a01 AiifiH=n.<rnPF gsra^r

10020030b

'AMERICAN'
** THEATER * '1 ; STEAM HEATED THROUGHOUT

| Market St.. nr. 7tu. Phones Market 381, J1382
Direction •: Sullivan & Consldlne

Week Beginning SUNDAY MATINEE. Jan. 11 ENTIItB CHANGE OF BILL. SUNDAYS..
THE CREATOR OF I/AUGHTER

James Post
Supported by the Popular Klnßlng Comedienne

MISS, *DOLLT" BUNCH
And IIis Big Musical Comedy Company of

25—PEOPLE—25
\u25a0

,\u25a0 In the ' Laugh Provoking Success ;>.";'
"THE TILLAGE SCHOOL"

See. the 'Big Beauty Chorus. '
A 810, STAR VAUDEVILLE OLIO.

\u25a0 .'.; 1 OF FEATURE ACTS
THE . LATEST•MOTION PICTURES

Matinee-Daily. 2:30—1(V, 20<v ."'

ITwo Shows Nightly. 7:30, 0:fo—10c. 20c, r>(V;
All. Seats -: Reserved. Secure \u25a0: Seats r Early. "

;_,,'\u25a0 AMUSEMENTS ;-_;;';'-

-; Safest and Most Magnificent Theater in
WEEK BEGINNING THIS AFTERNOON.

;' MATINEE EVERY DAY. '\u0084*

;, Extraordinary ', Special Engagement

ALICELLOYD
England* Prettiest,'; Daintiest and Most

-: ::::-:\k Fascinating Comedienne. ~- '. - , \u25a0

THE FAMOUS INTERNATIONAL
'\u0084 :..\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0;. ':\u25a0:- ; FAVORITE. • ;• , - \u25a0 •

~
HABLAJf KNIGHT-& CO., Including Lillian Volkman and ! George V. NpTllle..:-: v- \u25a0 ; >

> PRESENTING •THE CHALK LINE,"
•By,Una Clayton.

FAMOUS YAMS—4 '-.
THE GREATEST . AND MOST SENSA-TIONAL « TIGHT- WIRE WALKERS,

JUMPERS, CYCLISTS, ETC.
" THATCELEBRATED MINSTREL MAN.LEW SULLY

\u25a0 IN WORDS AND MUSIC.
In Conjunction ..< With the Great

ORPHEUM
ROAD SHOW

Direction Martin Beck. c' 1

Evening Prices—loc. -50c, ,75c: Box
Seats—^l.oo.-\u25a0 Matinee Prices (extent Sun-day* and Holidays)— 25c, 50c. -: PHONES \u25a0 DOUGLAS 70, '. HOME C1570.

rADDIflpf THEATER
- B. LOVERICH, Manager. : 'x;
MATINEE .TODAY—

-' And; Neit : —Farewell to DILL
SPECIAL* MATINEE TOMORROW (Monday)

MAXDILL
v .ln the Scintillating Mnilcal Comedy,

PLAYINQTME
ROrNIES. , Theater Newly Steam '.Heated."' ;

Night. Sunday and Hoi. Mat. Prices 25c to $1
Saturday Ma "Pop" Prices....2oc" and: 50c

;\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0;. : ' \u0084-::-: AMUSEMENTS \u0084
'

r
;.-:.

r .\u25a0">\u25a0-

DlJl^lf^irQQ theatre
°

IT fVI 111 i \u25a0•- *7S Js Kills St.. Near Fillmor« \u25a0• »^»» * &&\Jf \& Phones—West 6110, Home 53330
S. LOVERICH, General Manager ..

Commencing With Matinee Today
' Special Holiday Matinee. Tomorrow (Monday)— Week O»*y

- .*. '\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .Samuel E.'Kork's Sensational Musical Production-.

THE QUEEN T°M
F
E

MOULIN ROUGE
By Paul M. Potter *

Music by John T. Hall h rirs by Vincent Bryan

n:ght life in paris C«n»«ir Portrayed
\u25a0

Ulrß' •*"; • rtlVlO | n 150 Minnto*.

SWIFT, SMART, savoy and gorgeously Giiii.v
EVERY LITTLE FEATURE HAS A MEASIXG ALT. ITS OWN

NOTE.—Nofliint Eliminated. Exactly as Presented In New York •
' Evening Prices— to $1.50. Sat. Sun. and Holiday Mat. Prices—2sc to $1

, COMMBXCIXG SUSDAY MATIXEE, JANUARY Bth '

"THE MAIS OF THE HOUR"

TONIGHT—LAST TIME OF JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS IN ''THE BEAUTY SPOT.' '

STARTING MONDAY, JANUARY Sd—FOR SIX NIGHTS
ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY

The MESSRS SHUBERT Present

MARY MANNERING_
In Her Greatest Dramatic Sucre**,

"A MAN'S WORLD"

THE NIGQER
WITH

Florence Roberts
SUPPORTED BY THURLOW 11ERGEN AMI A CAST OP SIPERLATIVE

i !
\u25a0. ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0,;.. . »K<XCEIiLEXCE ;W ' '-SEATS READY THURSDAYhi.

AI ri7 AD SLHER & STHNER
1 *."?.V-*i,ri*."**•,\u25a0 r Horns Phone 5«242. i

; BELASCO & MAYER, Owner* and : Manaeers. j
MATINF.B TODAY

LAST TIME-TONIGHT

Evelyn Vanghan & Bertram Lytell i
\u25a0 And the Alcazar Players In I

BIWSTER'S MILLIONS I
PRICES: Night, 2oc to $1;'; Mat., 23c to 50c. ;

COMMENCING TOMORBOW MATINEE

Salomy Jane
NEXT: "BILLY." |

gj|UTEs
VAUDEVHIETHEKTRB--EVERY AFTBBNOON AND EVENING. /

A NEW YEAR GREETING
\u25a0 i RICCOBONO'S ;HORSES. tncladiug the Famous
."Good Night" Equine; CHARLES HOWE & CO.;
presenting "A Broken ' Heart": the <ft. A. G.
TRIO. Sing"* and Player*; STEVENSON & NU-
GENT." Dancers; »nd ; Talkers; s HANEY & CO.,

i Paris and London Costume Creator*; TUCKER &
HARRISON'. 1.. "The Original ;Rube*," , and. the

i BIOGRAPH. - i- ; "
Prices—Aftn.. 10c and SOc; Nlithts. 10c. 20c, 30c.
Theater;patrons admitted• free to grounds. * \u25a0'->;
PROFESSIONAL TRYOUTS TUESDAY;EVEN'G.I AMATEURS THUES. AND FBI. NIGHTS.

LURLINE
BUSH AND L.IRKI.V STS. ,

OCEAN WATER BATHS
STTlmmtosr and Tub Botha- Bait water idirect ; from the - ocean. ' Open \u25a0. fT«ry day and ' erenlag, Including Sundays

cod Holiday *from 7a.m.t010 p. m. Soec-
utors" gallery free. *~

\u25a0r; Natatorlnm re«erred Tuesday tad Friday imorning from 8 o'clock to noon tor women
"filtered Ocenn Water Fiance"j| COMFORTABLY HEATED;\u25a0

L'rt AT Hair Dryerirfor Women Bather*Th« popular resort for a winter's dij«\u2666Ttalng. Temperature of building adfuat»d. la »nlt weather. ' \u0084-,:^™ lw

B^CH:^BABA^.gA^s aEABY , BIt ,:

RACING
. vtJ^^.NEW;CfIIIFORfJ!A
*^\)3fcii JOCKEY CLUB

• :Mp^% Csicand Race Track.;
i*S^ (I RACING ZVZKZ\u25a0^V<.:' (I WEEK DAY, <

>*• •*: bain oa shine?
BIX RACES EACH DAT T>
First Kac* at 1:40 p. !m.-*.> -v-

AdmiiKicn—Men, «S; Ladies, flFor apaclal trains stopping at the track. Uka
8. P. Ferry, toot of Market at.; tear* at 12 m •thereafter erery 20 mlnutea until 1:40 p. m. N«tmoklag'In the last ; two \u25a0 can, wnlch at* to. $
KlTtd (or ladies and their escorts. \u25a0 - \u25a0'.-- , lUOMAB H. WILLUiIS, PrwUtoi :


